General Public - Offender Search

Search On

Last Name: _____________________________  First Name: _____________________________  M.L.: ______

☐ Include Aliases  ☐ Phonetic

Race: _____________________________  Gender: _____________________________

Birth Year: ______  Age Range to ______

Address

City/Village/Town: _____________________________  County: _____________________________

Zip Code Range: ______ to ______

Identification Numbers

DOC#: _____________________________

Limit Search To

☐ Registered Sex Offender (Excludes Terminated)  Offender Status:.getActive Community Supervision  Incarcerated

Perform Search  Clear Form Fields

This Page Help  Glossary  Institution Map  Region Unit Map  About LOCATOR  Contact Us

Legal Notices  Privacy Notice  Acceptable Use Policy

Limit matches to no more than 25 per page.

https://appsdoc.wi.gov/lop/home.do